I read with great interest Sorensen et al.'s review article on Cannabinoid Hyperemesis Syndrome (CHS) in the March issue of Journal of Medical Toxicology [1] . I completely agree it is a challenging problem for which there is no current consensus on optimal treatment for these patients. While the authors discussed several traditional treatment options, I do not think they gave haloperidol enough attention. I thank them for briefly mentioning a couple of our case reports in their review, but since then, we have had more success using haloperidol. Our emergency department (ED) experience is similar to others who report CHS is unresponsive to conventional pharmacologic anti-emetics [2, 3] . Failure of standard ED medications results in additional testing and hospital admission when clinicians are afraid they are missing something [4] . We recently published a case series of patients that improved dramatically with haloperidol after failing standard medications, all patients ended up going home from the ED [5] . That compelling case series was not referenced in the otherwise excellent review [1] . Although the exact mechanism for CHS remains unclear, animal data demonstrate complex interactions between dopamine and cannabinoid type 1 signaling, a potential mechanism for haloperidol success in patients with CHS, and the reason why we started using it [6] . Haloperidol also has a long successful history of clinical use for post-operative nausea [7] . Although I am certain haloperidol is unlikely to work in all patients, I am convinced it works often enough to warrant further investigation to determine optimal dosing, optimal timing, and the appropriate target patient. Thank you to Sorensen and colleagues for bringing the pharmacologic frustrations of CHS to the attention of readers. I welcome a collaborative prospective study in evaluating all proposed treatment options for CHS to optimize care for this challenging population.
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